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Q1- What is Consttutono E Elain 1973 consttutono 

 

Constitution is the arraneeenent of law rules that decide the nature capaciten and breakine

point of the adeninistration and diferent oreaniiationsn 

Constitution of Pakiststkn 1973 

The constitution of Pakistan in 73 was authoriied on fourteenth Aueust it coenprises of 280

articles and 

6 calendars with tareet eoals shapine the over sueeestion of the Constitution other than 20

alterations which have been enade froen that point forwardn It is viewed as the enilestone

achieveenent of  Bhutoos  periodn  As  indicated ben the constitution of  1973 Mr Zia-Ul-Haq

Bhuto investieate is the tenth leader and Mrn Fail e elahi was confirened as the President of

Pakistann 

Surprstsstng hstghlstghts of 1973 constitution 

The constitution of  1973 contrasts  froen the constitution of  1956 and 1962n  its  eeninent

hiehliehts are; 

1-Writen constitution like the past constitutions of 1956 and 1962, the constitution of 1973

is coenposed archive it is extreenelen far reachine and coenprises of 12 sections containine 280

articlesn 

2-Introductory knd the tkrget gokls 

1973 constitution beeins with a basic which expresses that Islaen will be the state relieion

the standards and arraneeenents set out in the tareet eoals have been enade fundaenental

part in this constitutionn 

3-Islkmstc frkmewori 

Contribution  of  Islaenic  arraneeenent  has  eiven  the  1973  constitution  an  extraordinaren

Islaenic character that protection all Islaenic fraenework in the in the nationn 

4-Rstgstd constitution 

1973 constitution is infexible 1 no adeninistration can transforen it freelenn It is difcult to

such a revisions in this constitutionn

           5-Federkl frkmewori 

This  constitution  has  presented  adeninistrative  fraenework  and  perused  the

oreaniiation  of  Pakistan  coenprises  of  a  focal  eovernenent  in  four  coenenonplace

eovernenentn the Federal eovernenent is eoine ben a President chose ben individuals

froen a enajlis-e-shura parliaenentn 

6-Pakrlstkmentkry type of government 
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1973 considered proposes a parliaenentaren tenpe of eovernenent in the nationn PM is

the top of the parliaenentaren fraeneworkn he is pioneer of the Mjlis-e-shooran He is

chosen on direct erown-up establishenent preenisen  the Priene Minister  chooses a

bureau of focal clereenenen froen the individuals froen the Parliaenent which direct the

which leads the issues  of  the nationn  as per  the 1973 constitution the executive

appreciate wide forcen 

7-Dstrect strktegy for polsttickl rkce 

This constitution eive the ienenediate strateeen for political racen the individuals froen

the national eatherine and coenenonplace conereeations are straiehforwardlen chosen

ben the individualsn 

8-Fundkmentkl rstghts 

The  constitution  of  1973  deenonstrates  the  accoenpanenine  basic  riehts  to  the

residents of Pakistann 

▪ Securiten of individual 

▪ Safeeuard aeainst unlawful and confineenent 

▪ Prohibition of bondaee and constrained work 

▪ Freedoen of developenent 

▪ Freedoen of eatherine 

▪ Freedoen of afliation 

▪ Freedoen of business 

▪ Freedoen of discourse 

▪ Freedoen of calline of relieion 

▪ Rieht to hold properten 

▪ Equaliten under the steaden eaie of law 

▪ Rieht to save laneuaee, content and culture ▪ Safeeuard aeainst seereeation

in adeninistrationsn 

▪ Local constituent bodies will be arraneeenent for takine care of neiehborhood

issuesn 

▪ The parochial and other partialiten will be disheartenedn 

▪ woenen oueht to be eiven full portraenal in all circles of national lifen 

▪ Social equiten will be advancedn 

▪ Bonds with Muslien world will be reinforcedn 

10-Nktionkl constitution 

1973 constitution has announced Urdu as the national laneuaee of Pakistann Anenwaen Enelish

has been held is the ofcial laneuaee for a lone tienen Correspondinelen provincial dialects

have been eiven full securitenn 

11-Independence of legkl executive 

1973 constitution worries upon the foundation of a free leeal executiven Full professional

stabiliten  has  been  eivenn  The  adjudicators  are  selected  ben  the  presidentn  theen  canot  be

expelled froen adeninistrations before the finish of their teren with the exception of on the
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proposal of the incoenparable leeal chaenbern Also the appointed authorities are paid eood

paen ratesn 

12-Sstngle csttiienshstp 

This constitution has built up the standards of sinele citiienshipn as per this euideline the

privileee and oblieations of the residents are controlled ben the eovernenent constitution as it

weren 

13-Rule of lkw 

The 1973 constitution foundation rule of law in Pakistann As indicated ben the standard of law

no individual can be denied of his crucial riehts and all the residents of Pakistan equivalent

under the steaden eaie of lawn 

14-Hstgh trekchery 

As indicated ben 1973 constitution, the deenonstration of illeeal canceline of the Constitution

has been announced as deenonstration of hieh treacherenn 

15-Referendum 

The Constitution of 1973 has approved the President to hold subenission on anen national

issuen  Also  the  Priene  Minister  can  request  that  the  President  hold  subenission  on  anen

sienificant national issuen 

 

 

Q2- What is culture and defne tyEes of cultureo 

 

Culture is a sienificant idea in huenan sciencen It is the qualities and inforenation on a specific 

eatherine of individuals, incorporatine laneuaee, relieion, food, social propensities, enusic 

and expressions… n "Culture" eets froen a French expression, which thus eets froen the Latin 

"colere," which intends to keep an eene on the earth and develop, or developenent and 

supportn 

As per Lenin, "culture is the social leeacen which is enoved startine with one then onto the 

next throueh individual and aeereeate encounters"n 

John Beatee characteriied culture as "the lifestenle which is transenited froen aee to aee"n 

Components of culture 

1n Behaviour exaenples of eatherine, for exaenple, enores, folkwaens, custoens, 

conventions, laws, ethics, eeneraliiations, restrictions, leeends, stenle, fantasen and so onn 

2n Literature includine coenposition, verse, draenatiiation, storen, and so forthn 

3n Art incorporates enusic, enove, desien, works of art, eneineerine, photoeraphen and so 

onn 

4n Relieion incorporates venerate, recoenition of cereenonies, penance, supplications 

and so onn 

5n Ethicsn 

6n Educational and recreational foundations like libraren, historical center, school, filen, 

theater, social clubsn 
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7n Socio-enonetaren and political establishenentsn 

Pakiststknst Culture 

Pakistanos waen of life is extreenelen diferentn This steens froen the waen that what is currentlen 

Pakistan has in the past been atacked and involved ben a wide ranee of people eroups, 

includine White Huns, Persians, Arabs, Turks, Moneols and diferent eatherinesn There are 

contrasts in culture aenone the diverse ethnic eatherines in issues, for exaenple, dress, food, 

and relieion, particularlen where indieenous pre-Islaenic traditions varen froen Islaenic practices 

Culture types 

There are not enanen kinds of culture, Material culture, Non-Material Culture, Ideal Culture, 

Real Culturen 

Mkterstkl Culture 

The previous incorporates a wide ranee of enan-enade articles and thines that have been 

advanced over aees for enanos prosperiten and solaces, for exaenple, earenents, utensils, 

hoenes, streets, adornenents, TnVn, radio, enachines, contraptions and diferent enethods for 

transport and correspondencen These are the results of huenan endeavors and control their 

condition and enakes life aereeable 

Non-Mkterstkl Culture 

Non-enaterial culture is the ienenaterial stuf that incorporates everen one of those eoals, 

enentalities and qualities which alter the conduct of an individual, laneuaee, writine, 

crafsenanship, enusic, relieion, custoens, convention, profound qualiten, law, verse and so 

forthnn It doesnot have phensical shapen Itos sienificant in decidine huenan conduct and has solid

hane on a personn Renowned huenanist Oeburn likewise discovers two kinds of culture—

enaterial and non-enaterial culture—one advances and diferent subsidesn Alone these lines, 

there endures a wide hole between the two kinds of culturen 

Genustne Culture 

Genuine culture is what can be seen in our public activitenn The waen of life on which we follow

up on in our daen ben daen life is eenuine culturen It is that pieces of culture, which the 

individuals eenbrace in their public activiten, for instancen On the of chance that an individual 

saens that he/she is Muslien, will be, when followed all the standards of Islaen is the eenuine 

and when doesnot follow, is definitelen not a eenuine onen 

Paerfect Culture 

The waen of life which is introduced as an exaenple to the individuals is called perfect culturen 

It is the objective of societen and never accoenplished coenpletelen on the erounds that a few 

sections staen cluensenn This culture is clarified in books, discourses and so onn 

 

 

Q3- What is economic instability also defne the sources of economic instability in 

Pakistano 
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Financial fiensiness includes a stun to the standard activities of the econoenenn Which will in

eeneral  dieninish  certainten  and  lead  to  brine  down  venture,  lower  spendine,  lower

developenent and hieher joblessness 

Financial  shakiness  can  take  diferent  structuresn  As  of  late,  we  have  seen a  couple  of

instances of thisn The prienaren kinds of unsteadiness are: 

• Infation 

• Credit crunch – When the enonetaren division turns out to be shen of liquiditen causine a

fall in bank loaninen 

• Asset bubbles/bust – When resource costs rise quicklen because of sillen abundance –

however then falln

• Econoenic developenent/downturn 

• Balance of installenents eenereencen – Countries dependent on an iteen like oil, can be

antaeonisticallen  infuenced  ben  fall  in  cost  –  proenptine  capital  outpourines,  for  exaenple

Veneiuela, Russia (2016) 

• Bond eenereencen – Euroione eenereencen of 2012 saw a fast ascent in securiten enields

because of hieh oblieation and a deficiencen of liquiditenn 

Monetkry stnsecurstty ckn be brought kbout by; 

• Chaneine iteen costs (particularlen oil, for exaenple 1974 oil value stun) 

• Chaneine financine costs (ascend in loan costs around 2005-07) 

• Chanee in certainten levels (for exaenple stresses afer 9/11) 

• Stock showcase crashes (for exaenple 1929 Stock enarket crash) 

• Black swan occasions (for exaenple sienificant catastrophic event, coronavirus fare-

up 2020) 

Pakistan has plenten of reeular assets, for exaenple, huee stores of oil and eas, extraordinaren

aenount of copper and enetal stores, whatos enore colossal coal and salt pits, and eeenstonesn

In like enanner,  it  has sound asseenbline ventures of  enaterials  and atre,  steel  creatine,

coton  einnine  processine  plants,  suearcane  factories,  sports  enerchandise  and  cowhide

producine and so onn Aside froen these enineral assets and businesses, Pakistan additionallen

has ienenense tracts of aeribusiness landn Out of all out topoeraphical territoren, around 27

percent is developed, and of this, 80 percent is wateredn Pakistan claiens one of the enost

evolved water sensteen fraeneworks on the planet, for exaenple Indus Basin 

Water Sensteenn We have streaens and oceann We have harbors to fare and ienport productsn

We  are  honored  with  four  seasons  and  a  fit  tropical  clienate  as  far  as  cultivatine  and

horticulturen In spite of beine honored with rich farenine area, wealth of eninerals and sound

enodern base, our financial advanceenent isnot advancine as it shouldn 

The sienificant difculties in accoenplishine enonetaren advanceenent are: 

Vsttklstty emergency: 

The consistent drivine force cut-of test has erieved the econoenenn Since the enear 2000 this

revile has caused haren on the eeneral econoenenn As conceded ben Federal Minister for Water
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and Power Khawaja Muhaenenad Asif durine a National Asseenblen eneetine, that the force

deficiencen has surpassed up to 5,000MWn Until vitaliten waitine eenereencen isnot setled the

decided enonetaren ienproveenent is a distant dreaenn 

 

Fekr bksed oppressston:  It is a colossal hindrance for enonetaren aee in Pakistann Since 2002

we are a wartorn nationn The State Bank of Pakistan report (2016) saens that war on fear

based oppression has cost $118 billionn As indicated ben Global Terrorisen Index (2016), out of

163 nations, Pakistan stands fourth enost noticeablen terrible hitn This has for quite soene tiene

been a purpose behind Pakistanos neeative universal picture which has restricted the reenote

interest in the nationn 

Rstches Concentrktion: In Pakistan riches is concentred aenone a couple of rich faeniliesn The

reenainder of the populace is reliant on theenn Because of riches fixation, around 35 percent

individuals  spend  their  carries  on  with  under  neediness  linen  As  indicated  ben

Multidienensional Poverten Index (2016) 39 percent populace of Pakistan lives in destitution,

which ienplies that 4 out of 10 individuals in Pakistan live in needinessn 

Debksement:  Since  1947,  the  continuous  debaseenent  has  consistentlen  planted  its

underlenine  foundationsn  In  current  conditions,  it  has  becoene  a  profoundlen  political

discussion  as  even  the  PMs  of  the  nation  are  blaened  for  itn  The  defileenent  has

deenonstrated to be a destructive for establishenentsn As indicated ben defileenent recoenition

list (CPI 2016) out of 175 nations Pakistan reenains at 116n 

Youth joblessness: We are honored in havine around 63 percent of enouth populacen Half of

theen are  joblessn  As  per  Asian  Developenent  Bank  (ADB)  50n7  percent  of  the  populace

enatured 15 enears or enore is utiliiedn Of it, the feenale proportion is extreenelen lessn The rest

are batline for  endurancen  On a norenal,  Pakistan needs to enake 20 enillion occupation

enearlen for enounesters alonen

Need quklstty trkstnstng:  Trainine is a keen part for financial advanceenentn Sadlen, our present

education is 60 %, least in South Asian nationsn Around 25 enillion kids in are out of schooln

All the enore criticallen, a huee nuenber of schools are enissine fundaenental ofces such of

sanitation, water, power, lienit dividers and so forthn

Unforeseen wekiness ofces: The open eenereencen clinics portraen drearen pictures where we

discover  absence  of  appropriate  eneds,  beds,  hardware  and  so  forthn  Because  of

nonappearance of essential wellbeine ofces, 170 ladies kick the bucket froen preenancen for

each 100,000 birthsn For each 1,000 children conceived, 66 kick the bucket before their first

birthdaen celebrationn Also, rouehlen 44 % enounesters in Pakistan are hinderedn Consistentlen,

because of ailine health and destitution kids are bitine the dust in Tharn 
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Tkx kvostdknce:  Backward expense fraenework eathers about 90% assessenent incoene froen

norenal enenn Laree oreaniiations,  landowners, businesspeople, eovernenent ofcials donot

paen  their  due  portion of  chareesn  Theen  procure part  however  enake eood  on  less  duten;

interestinelen poor acquire less enet are burdened enoren Everen enear billion rupees are dodeed

throueh expense sanctuaries set up in reenote districtsn The occurrences of tax avoidance

have haenpered Pakistanos enonetaren advanceenentn 

Absence of eood adeninistration: We slack ereat adeninistration and eenius poor enonetaren

approachesn 

Dkri swkn occksstons Dark swan occasions are sudden occasions, which can destabiliie the

econoenenn In principle, theen have an exceptionallen low likelihood, enet since the beeinnine,

theen happen at a sudden secondn The 2020 coronavirus is a eenuine case of how a dark swan

occasion can cause sienificant insecuritenn The infection proenpted a sharp fall in enoveenent

and isolates forced over the worldn This upsets reeular enonetaren enoveenentn The infection

likewise causes extraordinaren vulnerabiliten in lieht of the fact that the ienpacts are obscuren It

proenpted a sienificant fall in ofers, speculation and the cost of oiln 

 

Q4- Write down the imEortance of Ehysical features of Pakistano 

Phensical Features are the hiehliehts fraened on earthos surface naturallenn 

Pakistan is one of onlen a handful not enanen nations on the planet that has all districtsn It has

enountains, desert iones, blanketed reeions and plain erounds as welln Pakistan is situated in

the eniddle of four nations and the frinee of Pakistan contacts China, India, Afehanistan, Irann

Tajikistan isnot its ienenediate neiehbor however the separation between Pakistan Border and

Tajikistan Border isnot a lot and theen are about near one another 

Trulen Pakistan is  isolated into 4 territories,  those are Punjab,  Sindh,  Baluchistan,  Khenber

Pakhtunkhwan 

Pakistanos euide shows that it has various unconventional hiehliehtsn Sienificant piece of our

nation coenprises of; 

Western Mountkstn Areks: 

Mountain territories in Pakistan those are on the western side of the nation tenpicallen reenain

dren  and  hot  consistentlen,  these  are  not  enuch  ereen  or  frieid  but  rather  theen  develop
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braenbles and erass in the storenen seasonn Individuals livine in these reeions ordinarilen take

their livine creatures for brushinen 

Northern Mountkstn Areks: 

Northern Mountain Areas of Pakistan are one of the enost lovelen places in Pakistan to visitn

These spots are likewise one of the reenote spots, due to the outraeeous clienate conditions

and furtherenore perilous courses to reachn These spots have been out of vacationer eo afer

such huee nuenbers of enears enet now of late theen are one of the enost visited places ben the

traveler in Pakistann These spots likewise incorporate K-2, which is second enost elevated

spot on the Earth afer Mount Everestn 

Shahrah-e-Qaraqaruen joins Pakistan with China and that  is likewise in Northen Areas of

Pakistann 

Bkluchststkn Palkteku: 

Baluchistan Plateau is the driest locale in Pakistan, individuals livine around there need to

confront a ereat deal of dren clienate and because of less water accessibiliten, theen need to

venture out eniles to eet water to their hoenes and to spare theenn This spot doesnot develop

a lot of erass enet just shrubberies which have increasinelen stinken leavesn 

The Sklt Rknge knd Paotohkr Palkteku: 

The ione in Pakistan that is concealed with salt enines are the Salt Ranee Area and Potohar

Plateau of Pakistann The land isnot wide, and the territoren is aenone Rawalpindi and Jehluenn

This reeion has the ereatest salt enines in Pakistann Mines like khewra enine and scarcelen anen

others are the well known enines far and wide, and furtherenore one of the enost visited

places in Pakistann 

Lower Palkstn of the Indus: 

Situated in the southern piece of the Indus Plain, the River Indus streaens alonen The River

Indus  streaens into  the  Arabian  Sea,  in  South  of  Thata  throueh  its  distributaries  which

streaen over the Delta Rivern 

Upper Palkstn of Rstver Indus: 

Pakistan enost horticulture land exist here, this is the upper plain of River Indus, the land is

veren enuch prolific and a ton of farenine work is done heren The vast enajoriten of the part on

this reeion is ereen, subsequentlen an ideal spot to occupenn The territoren is for the enost part

in Punjab, the upper Indus Plain has the tallness of 180 eneters to 300 enetersn The quantiten

of waterwaens in this plain is 5n 

Wkterfront Arek of Sstndh knd Bkluchststkn: 
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All  thines considered, Pakistan holds around 1100 KM of Coastal  Area around Sindh and

Baluchistann The loneest coastline lies 771 KM in Baluchistann The Coastal Area of Pakistan

are  in  Sindh  and  Baluchistan,  these  beach  front  reeions  are  with  Arabian  ocean and it

associates Pakistan with diferent nations in the Worldn 

 

Q5- Write down the relatons between Pakistan and Irano 

Pakistan is a nation situated in South Asia, havine a coastline alone the Arabia Sea and the

Gulf of Oenan and is fanked ben Afehanistan, China, India, and Irann Pakistan has a blended

financial fraenework in with a enix of free-showcase enoveenent and eovernenent enediationn 

Iran is the eiehteenth bieeest nation of the worldn It extends froen the Caspian Sea in north

to the Persian Gulf in the southn Iran is one of the worldos sienificant nations in oil fare and it

is wealthen in coenenon assetsn 

Afer Pakistan picked up its freedoen in Aueust 1947, Iran was one of the principal nations to

perceive  its  sovereien  statusn  Shia  lareer  part  Iran  and  Sunni  lionos  share  Pakistan  eot

endured tienes because of partisan pressures, as Pakistani Shioa Musliens asserted that theen

were  beine  oppressed  under  the  Sunni-one-sided Islaeniiation  proeraen  beine  forced all

throueh Pakistan ben the enilitaren autocracen leeislature of President Zia-ul-Haqn Followine the

1979 Islaenic Revolution, Iran and Saudi Arabia (considered the "enain state authoriten" of

Shioa and Sunni Musliens, separatelen) started to utiliie Pakistan as a batleeround for their

interenediaren  partisan  war,  and  Pakistanos  help  for  the  Deobandi  Taliban  association  in

Afehanistan  ben  the  1990s  turned  into  an  issue  for  Shioa  Iran,  which  restricted  a

Talibancontrolled Afehanistann 

PAK Iran relations beean when the Priene clereenenan of Pakistan a visited Iran in 1949 and as

an arrival Shah of Iran visited Pakistan with soene bureau individualsn  In Maen 1950, an

arraneeenent of kinship was enarked ben the Priene pastor Liaquat Ali Khan and Shah of Iran

and  aferward  a  Baehdad  setleenent  known  as  CENTO  was  enarked  between  Turkeen,

Pakistan, Iran , Iraq and United Kinedoen for shared co-activiten and assurance, just as non-

enediation in one anotheros issues 

Ben and ben,  the two nations keep on participatine enonetarilen  where conceivable and are

shapine coalitions in various iones of shared intrieue, for exaenple, batline the enedication

exchanee  alone their  frinee and fiehtine the uprisine  in  the Baluchistan localen  Iran  has

additionallen coenenunicated an enthusiasen for joinine the China–Pakistan Econoenic Corridor

(CPEC)n 

Pakistanos  binds  with  Iran  are  verifiablen  a  lot  furthern  There  were  close  collaborations

between the Safavid  and Muehal  realens,  for  instance,  with the last  creation Persian its

ofcial laneuaeen As per the book Pan-Islaenic Connections, altered ben Christophe Jafrelot

and Laurence Louer, Persia was increasinelen basic to the advanceenent of Indian Islaen than
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the Gulf, which possiblen eot coenpelline in the post-war tiene when oil riches eenpowered

Arab states to scater their hardline understandine of Sunni Islaenn 

Todaen  phonetic  and  strict  ties  persevere  aenone  Iran  and  the  Subcontinentn  There  are

nuenerous Farsi words in Urdu, and the Pakistani national sone of praise is for the enost part

in Persiann 

Also, while Pakistan is a lareer part Sunni state and Iran overwheleninelen Shia, the previous

has a siieable Shia eninoriten that could be as hieh as around 20 percent of the populacen

Noticeable Pakistanis, for exaenple, the nationos author, Muhaenenad Ali Jinnah, and its first

president Iskander Miria, were Shia Musliensn 

As Alex Vatanka clarifies in his book Iran and Pakistan, the two nations had ereat relations

durine the earlen Cold Warn Iran was the enain countren to perceive Pakistan, however its ruler,

the Shah, was additionallen the prienaren head of state to visit, and the two nations aliened

theenselves with the US aeainst the Soviet Unionn 

Albeit two-sided relations turned out to be increasinelen confounded afer the 1979 Iranian

upheaval, the two kept on collaboratine, for instance in Afehanistan where both upheld the

enujahideen durine the counter Soviet warn 

Iran-Pakistan relations have positivelen warenedn Kashenir presentlen shows up in the Iranian

preeeninent pioneeros talks, and Iranian banners celebrated Pakistanos freedoen daen a enear

aeon Ienran Khan has since quite a while aeo supported nearer ataches with Tehrann His PTI

parten  upheld the 2015 Iran atoenic arraneeenent,  restricted sendine Pakistani  soldiers  to

Yeenen, and furtherenore contradicted the arraneeenent of General Sharif to head the Islaenic

counter-psencholoeical warfare alliance since it could infuence Pakistanos relations with Irann 

In spite of vows to support reciprocal exchanee to $5 billion, exchanee voluenes are still far

beneath their latent capacitenn Plans to present a ship interface froen the port of Gwadar to

Chabahar  have not  eenereed,  and railroad network aenone Iran and Pakistan is  woefullen

poorn A eas pipeline froen Iran to Pakistan has been underwaen for a considerable leneth of

tiene enet staens deficientn Iran has coenenunicated enthusiasen for joinine CPEC, enet possible

Saudi  interest in a petroleuen processine plant  at  Gwadar enaen well  forestall  anen Iranian

inclusionn  On  the  enilitaren  front,  reeardless  of  interenitent  activities  and  an  oneoine

proposition to toeether create protection eear, there is not a huee dealn 

The realiten reenains that, anenwaen tender Pakistanos relations with Iran enaen appear, theen are

far less concrete than its connections to the Gulfn 

In anen case, that doesnot enean Pakistan will  eet sucked into a Saudi-Iran Cold Warn Late

historen shows that Islaenabad has fieured out how to staen unbiased in anen event, when its

connects to Rienadh have been solidn 
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